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With total erection the GLS Tanks International GmbH is responsible for the complete assembly of the scope of
supply of GLS Tanks International GmbH. The installation price is strictly limited to the parts sold by the GLS
Tanks International GmbH except it is stated otherwise in the quotation.
The erection price is based on continuous assembly work (installation without interruption) – only for the scope
of supply of GLS Tanks International GmbH with ca. 4 assemblers.
If the on-site services are not met or if there are any other delays not caused by GLS, we will try to find a
solution with the client to assembly nevertheless. If this is not possible we reserve the right to charge the
waiting time. If it is not possible to work whole days the waiting time is 10h per day. If it takes more than 3 days
that on-site services are met we reserve the right to travel home. The journey home and the therefore necessary
re-arrival will be charged according to actual expenses and standard hourly rates.
Should the difficulty of local conditions or the preparation for interfaces to third-party contractors lead to
unpredictable higher installation costs, we reserve the right to charge the resulting expenses based on detailed
calculations.
Sundays and Austrian holydays are generally off. In case it is desired to work on these days a surcharge of 100%
will be charged according to our standard rates.

Following is included in the erection price:
-

Site clearing
o Storage places, workplaces and access roads provided by client will be restored according to
the previous state if dirt and damage was caused by us.

-

Travelling costs of the assemblers:
o After maximum two moths the assemblers have the right of an assembly break according to the
law (=travelling home to Heidenreichstein and 4 days rest). We will send replacement erectors
if available.

-

Rental fee for the necessary tools for

-

Boarding and lodging of the assemblers

Company: GLS Tanks International GmbH; Industriestraße 6, 3860 Heidenreichstein
Contact: Tel: +43286253187-0; Fax: +43286253187-820; Email: office@glstanks.com; Web: www.glstanks.com
Bank details: Bank und Sparkassen AG Waldviertel-Mitte, Sparkassenplatz 3, 3910 Zwettl;
IBAN: AT542027200000425090, BIC: SPZWAT21;
UID-Nr.: ATU67138867; Commercial register-Nr.: FN378557b; Tax-Nr.: FA Waldviertel: 213/5723
Place of jurisdiction: Gmünd, Handelsgericht Krems an der Donau
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